
iGbASSiricB ADS--

Rates-O- ne cent a word, one-ha- lf a cent a word u
tion. Classified adds bring quick results. Try on Say' Sequent inser- -

f 99 g..nkiiriirn nAMit ivuKnioncu nuuma inquire at this WANTEDWce 0ne hundred men to work on
ra,lrcad at Union. Oregon. Steel lay- -

MONEY For loan on city property see! Ir and construction work. Apply at
Wm. Granfs agency. Also real estate Jfic of Orcjcn Construction Company
Ana insurance. vu1 wregon.

FOR RELIABLE ABSTRACTS OF
w ANTED girl to do

go the La Grande Invest- -'
eral ncu5"crlt. Call up W. A. Moss on

rr.ent Company. La Grande Ore., in verEe,e phone at Is ar.d City.
roiey ounoing. FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE LOANS-A- ny amounts
on city and country real estate. Loans
ciosed promptly, as soon as title is ap-

proved. La Grance Investment

NTED Two men to take contract to
cut from three to five hundred cords of

wood. Inquire at this office.

WANTED Dining room help, male or

or female at the Model Resturant.

WANTED Fresh milch cow, part or all

Jersey preferred. Must be a first class
cow. For particulars call at this
office.

FOR SALE Wood saw, complete out-

fit in first class condition.
John Allen

Cor. Valley and Osborn Sts.

iyVANTED A bright steady boy about

ii veiutu wim u Lu buiiuoi, to
earn some money on the side. Steady
job will not intefere with school work.
Apply at this office for particulars.

FOR SALE Pure Bred thopshire Buck
Poplar Grove Stock Farm.

' E. Reynolds Prof.
La Grande R. F. D., No. 2

FOR SALE New six room cottage in

central location with fil modern con-

veniences and basement, lawn and
shade trees. Good terms if sold at
once. Call 1 603 Adams Ave., or phone
Black 601. ... . . C l

TOR RENT A new store r:om and six
1 upstair living rooms. Inquire at the
T Farmer and Trader' National Bank.

HORSES LOST

Return fifteen and twenty head
young horses, brand half circle V on right
thigh, have disapeared from my pasture.
A reward will be paid for the return
or imformation leading to the recovery.
A. B. CONLEY.

W TEAMS WJWTTJ)

$4 per day to haul 5 loads of gravel or
4M from my gravel bar. 6,000 pounds

tSyvie load, furnish one man if teamster
haul, 6500 or more to the load. I will

pay accordingly. Haul one mile, good
evel road easy plan to load and unload.

J. L. Mars.

WANTED Girl or woman to do genera
housework in small family. Inquire at
La Grande National Bank.

ROOMS Nicely furnished front rooms,
north front. At 906 Main St.

11

ESTABLISHED

I,

-l

A

to

J.

of

-- A swell, single dnvine horse.
years cd, we'l trained, good dispos-"'o- i.

free traveler. Baymont. Inquire
at this office.

FOR SALE -- Blooded dog. fine animal
ior cnndren. cr watch dog.

F. D. Haisthn.
Second hand store.

L0ST-Bet- wtc ls;and City and John
McNealy's ranch or.e leather se

containing cleaning stick. Finder please
return same to Jas. Ganity Island City
and receive reward.

FOR SALE OR TRADEGdorgan
for sale or will trade for wood at 1603
Adams Ave., or phone Black 601.

FOR SALE- -8 room house, furnished in
good location with lawn, shade trees,
electric lights and city water. Also
a business lot and 5 room building on
Auams Ave. S room furnished house
with good water on Jefferson Ave. and
two good building lots. 50x115 on
Adams Ave. Also corner lot on east
Washington Ave. Will be sold on
easy terms. Call at 603 Adams Ave.
or phone Black 601.

WANTED A bright, intelligent boy to
run errands and work around a Drug
Store. Resident of this town. Apply at
the Newlin Drug Co. store.

rUK Rr NT Furnished room. Apply to
to Mrs. Emma Simmons, corner 8th and
N streets.

FOR SALE Reliable young driving horse
surrey and harness. Will be sold
ieunaoie. inquire at mis office or
'phone Black 1672.

WANTED

00 men to work on raliroad at Union
Oregon. Steel laying and construction
work. Apply to the office of

Oreign Construction Co.,
Union Oregon

ART LESSONS

Miss Nina Hunstock wishes to announce
to the ladies of La Grande that she is
prepared to take orders and give lessons
in both water colors and china painting.
Studio at 906 Main St.

FOR SALE

Eightacre.6 room house.barn, place for
chickens or hogs, orchard, all kinds o
fruit and plenty of water. Located east
of flouring mill, will exchange for city
property Apply at premise. JohnGavan

OF CONDITION. SEPT. 4th. 1906.

RESOURCES
Loan and ... $668,833.92
United States Bonds 100,000 00

Premium on U. S. Bonds ,750.00
Real Estate, Furniture, etc 28.198.96

Cash Assets:
Due from Banks $92,143.80
Due rrom U. S.

Treasurer,
Cash on hand 6S.089.91-1S9.733.-

Total - $958,516.69

- --
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1

1

3655

REPORT

Discounts

2.600.00

AMUSEMENTS

MANITOBA "It is admitted that last
night's entertainment was an advent
which has never been equalled jn Carman
and the Scotch fraternity feel rather
proud of the fact." Winnepeg Telegram,
March 20, 190i.

"Nothing has quite equalled the program
given last night by Gavin Spence and
Nannie Strachan." Manitoba Eree Press,
March 27, 1906.

AUSTRALIA "Extensive reptoire
and delights everyone.-Sidn- ey. 16. 1904.

"Nothing equal or in any way approach-
ing them has been here for years." Mel
bourne Argus, May 8. 1904.

OREGON "The concert was an un
qualified success." Portland Evening
Telegram, June 14, 1901.

Such comments are heard wherever
the Scotch Entertainers .nre heard. La
Grande cannot afford to let (his oppor
tunity to see "Scotland in song and story"
pass by. October 1 is the date.

.STRAYED

Estrayed from J. Anthonp's barn, a
black horse, with halter marked H. A.
Horse branded H on right shoulder and
inverted V underneath half circle on left
hip. Reward for return or information
leading to recovery. Hilda Anthony.

LOST On the road between La Grande
and the Walter Pierce farm a double
soring truss. Reward for return to
this office.

DO NOT FORGET

September winds make rough complex-
ions unless Almond Cucumber cream is
used. 25c, Newlin Druo Company.

I WOOD SAW
Wood sawed promptly
Rates reasonable

In lots of ten cords or over 40c
In lot of less than ten cords 50c

Leave orders at G. D. Hager-ty- 't

Feed Store, on Adam

Avenue or telephone

-

I JOHN VANDORFEY I

PASTURE FOR RENT

Pasture for rent 100 acre of

meadow land and 70 acre of grain
land. Inquire of Dr. M. K. Hall.

TIMBER CLAIMS

We can locate a number of parties on

good timber claims of two million feet and
better.
Foley Blk. La Grande Investment Co.

TRESPASS NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that all parties
are hereby warned not to hunt, fish o

trespass on any cr all of my lands.
A. B. CONLEY.

1887

The La Grande National Bank

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $100,000.00
Surplus 20.000.00
Undivided Profits 38,714.84
Circulation 60,000.00

Deposits
Individual, $671,974.74
U. S. Deposits 60.000.00
Banks 27,827.61-749,802.2- 5

Total $958,616.69

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

GEORGE PALMER, President. M. BERRY, Vice President.

F.L. MEYERS. Ca:hier. VV. L. BRENHOLTS, Assistant Cashier.

SHERWOOD WILLIAMS, 2nd Assistant Cashier

GEO. L. CLEAVER. F. M.BYRK1T. C. C. PENINGTON. F.J.HOLMES.

A. B. CONLEY,

With ample capital, large experience, and unsurpassed facilities, we offer you absolute security for

your deposits;' and' solicit your banking business, promising you courteous treatment, and every lib-

erality consistent with conservative bank rg.

FALLS fROM

NUSOKHt

10 11
S. M. Eambree, a traveling barber, is

now lying at the county poor farm near
Union, with a broken leg.

For the past week he' had been em-

ployed in the Coffey barber shop of this
city and Saturday evening left for Pendle-
ton on the late number five. Because he
wasa traveling barber does not inferr that
he was stealing a ride, for he had pur-

chased a ticket to that place. At Hilgard
he stepped to the vastibule to smoke, and,

accordim to his own story, the door was
not closed. When the passenger had at-

tained its regular sreed. the man leaned
oser to expectorate. Simultaneously, the
train lurched and Eambree was thrown
from the moving train, falling in such a
way as to break his right leg near the hip.
The accident was not noticed by anyone,
and consequently the man lay there writhe
ing in pain from about eleven thirty at
night until eight thirty Sunday morning,

at which time he was seen by the en-

gineer on passenger number six. He was
picked up and brought to this city where
Doctor M. K. Hall temporarily set the
break and shipped him to the county poor
farm lit Union.

Mr. Eambree formerly owned a barber
shop in Idaho and it is only lately that he
has taken to the roaming business.

WILL RETIRE

The owner of the Union Woolen mill
announces that he expects to close down
that highly prosperous institution about
the first of the coming year, unless it is

old and operated by others. He finds hi

hands full at the present time and is com
pelled to drop some one of the different
enterprises under his control. It is doubt
ful if there is a better paying institution
in the vaUey than the Union Woolen Mills,
and the determination of the owner to re
tire rrom this line of work open a way
for younger blood to take up the proposi-
tion and push it. The mill will bear en
larging and operating upon a more ex.
tensive basis and it rests with our capital
ist to keep the concern going. Sever
of our leading men have signified a will
ingness to take stock in the enterprise,
and it would seem that there is ample
capital in this section to take up the en.
tire stock, enlarge the mill and run it to
the limit. There i now and ha been for
teveral year, a demand for more blanket
than thi mill can possibly make, and the
opening seems to be all that capital should
desire or should expect of any business
proposition. Union Republican.

GOOD. GOOD, GOOD

We have good drugs for the ill, good
goods for the well and good values for all,

Newlin Druo Company

PREPARING NAVAlIstTmATES

(Scrlpps New Association)
Washington. D. C, September, 17

The naval bureau chiefs are at work on
their annual estimates, which are to be
ready for departmental adoption within
few weeks. There was a chance this
year that Secretary Bonaparte would de
part from the method adopted by Sec
retary Moody and permit the bureau
officials to make up their own estimates
for reviion by the department, instead
of requiring them to submit only such
reccommendations as the department
chose to approve in advance. It is held
that the bureau chiefs should be allowed
to make the estimates they believe to be
justified and thatthe department should
then revise them and submit the finally
approved list, along with the bureau
estimates to Congress. Thi would have
one effect, at least greatly desired by the
bureau chiefs-th- at of relieveing them of
the blame for cutting down estimates
which comes from the navy yards and
stations. It is expected the reductions to
be made this year will equal the revision
of last year.

OUR DRUO STORE AT

YOUR DOOR

You practically derive every benefit of
having our complete stock of high grade
goods at your very door by using our free
delivery service. Just step to your phone
and let us know what is wanted and in a
twinkling it it on the way to you, If it is
brushes, combes or something of that
kind, tell u about what you with to pay
and we'll tend an assortment to choose
from. If at any time the item sent is
not just what is wanted don't hesitate to
return it. We call for prescriptions and
deliver the medicine as soon as compound
ed. Newlin Drug Co.

BORN

To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alspoch. Sun-

day, Sept., 1 6. in this city, a daughter.

WANTED Young man as assistant in

dry goods department of general store.
Gcod opportunity for right party. Ad

dress ' A" Observer office, giving ex
pererces and references.

THEN AND

We all know the typewriter has come
to stay. We discovered that long ago.
It is only a question which t,p writer, for
the word is well and truly used in the
singular sense.

The typewriter that has come to ttay is
not the one of ten year back, when in-

novation caused such a stir in business
circles. Then nobody ever thought of as-
sociating the word "alignment" with a
typewriter; it satisfied the user so long as
the machine would write some fashion or
other, and with constant break-dow-

ever-prese- nt repair bills were paid smil-
ingly. But things are different now.
Time tests all things. The business man
has become wise. He wants what he
pays for. He has learned the value (from
dearly-boug- experience) of a machine
which will write properly, not only the
day it is bought, but perpetually.
He also wants to be satisfied upon the
peculiarities of the many machines now
before the public. The individual claims
of our product places its position beyond
all question, and the few particulars we
give on the following pages will, no doubt
be found of interest to those buyer who
"want what they pay fur"

ABOUT THE OLIVER

The No. 3 Model, which has secured
such a firm foothold on the universal
markets, constitutes what is reckoned as
the most perfect typewriter possible.

WHY?
Here is our answer

IT WRITES IN SIGHT .

There is no carriage to lift; no con-

structional parts to peer over. Your
work is there right before you.

ALIGNMENT

Each type-ba- r is a double or
one and the alignment it secured thereby.
No lots or "guides" are neces
sary to preserve the alignment of the
Oliver. The type-b- ar does it.

SIMPLICITY '
In the construction of the Oliver less

than one-ha- lf the usual number of parts
i employed, consequently what there i

to learn it learnt quickly.

MANIFOLDING

The freedom of the Oliver type-b- ar

permit of any desired force, so that In

heavy manifolding equally good result
are obtained first to last copy.
From one to twenty copies can be
made simultaneously, without materially
increased exertion.
STENCILING

No extra-heav- y touch Is needed to cut
a perfect stencil on the Oliver. The or-

dinary touch is sufficient, therefor al
risk of "cutting out" is avoided. The type
of the Oliver cut the finest stencil pos
sible.

OPERATION

ineuiiver never tires. Its operation
a pleasure, even when used without

intermission. It touch is beautifully
elastic and most responsive. The fastest
operator cannot overtake it speed.

TYPE-BAR- S

The type-ba- rs of the Oliver cannot lock
no matter how many key be depressed
at one time.

TYPE CLEANING
The type of the Oliver are not, as with

other machines, cleaned individually, but
collectively, and the case with which this
cleaning in done makes excuse for diity
type impi ssible.

LINE RULING
Lines, either vertical or horizontal, and

in any color, may be ruled upon paper
whilst it is in the machine, and without
the aid of a ruler. Ordinarily, any neces-
sary ruling is left, of course, until it can
be done in the usual way, but is usually
forgotten.

REMOVABLE CARRIAGE
The carriage is removed from the

cleaning and other purposes)
instantly, without manual interferences
with any fastenings whoever, and is just
as easily replaced.

PAPER RELEASE
By a single movement absolute freedom

it given to the paper, leaving it to be
either straightened or otherwise moved
in any desired position. No force it nec
essary, consequently no soiling or tearing,
of the paper occurs.
CARD WORK

The Oliver typewriter will feed the
stiffest and stoutest card as easily at a
tingle theet of paper.

A WORD ON INVOICING
If there it anything which denv nstratet

to the full the value of the Oliver for tab
ular work, it is invoicing. To those users
of hidden-writi- machines who attempt
to satisfactorily prepare invoices thereon,
the futility of such a task must surely be
apparent. Mechanical contrivances
(known as "tabulators") have been de-

vised, it is true, to assist them, but to
much time it lost in "setting" the mech-
anism, to which must be added the con-

stant raising of the carriage (occasioned
by the operator's lack of confidence it the
tabulator), that the invoice could very well
be writte? by hand in half the time. Fur-
thermore, tabulators on other than Oliver
typewriters, interfere very seriously with
vital parts of the typewriter itself, renderi-

ng it very unreliable for ordinary use.
The Oliver is the ideal machine for in-

voicing. With its visible writing, per-

manent printing point, indicator and per
fect release key, margins are instantly

found and maintained all with greatest
simplicity. No tabulator is necessary on
the Oliver, but, if one it wanted, w tup-p- ly

the best tabulator mad. Bear in
mind, however, that we save extra cost
and give better result.

Again, with the wonderful manifolding
power of the Oliver, it will make as man
copie of an invoice a required, and every
copy clear and distinct.

The use of an Oliver for invoicing

Speed, legibility, efficiency, economy,

neatness and regularity.
The Oliver is already adopted by some

of the largest business house for invoicing

as well as correspondence purposes, fur-

ther particulars of which we shall be
pleased to furnish on application.

Newlin Druo Company. Agent.

FOR RENT Six room house furnished
or unfurnished, inquire of Mrs. W, W

Berry or Al Andrews' store.

Can You

Bite Hard?
You should be able to.

Something; is wrong If
ou cannot.

Nature Intended you to
have teeth ' as strong and
at perfect as an Indian's.

But almost no one now -- ,

(except an Indian)
haa perfect teeth, -- , ;

Nature cannot grow new A
teeth for you ( if you, arc a
past the mil; teeth tat) ;
but expert Dental science
can fix your mouth to skill
fully that in both comfort ,
and appearance you will
never feel the loss. ",

Expert, scientific, painless ;

dentistry.

Don't delay it doesn't ',

pay consult us today.
Charges very reasonable. .

CaGrande Dental
Company

Repairs
for

Any Make of
Bicycle

at
Smiths

CREAMERY BUILDING
Agent for Cleveland Bicycle

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE In the
County Couit of the State of Oregon for
Union County. In the matter of the
tath of R. D. Ruckman, deceased. No-

tice is herebv given that the undersigned
as administrator of the estate cf ' R. D.
Ruck-nu- n, deceased, pursuant to an order
or the above entitled court made and en-

tered on the 6th day of September A. D.
1908, will from and after Friday, the 12th
day of October 1906, proceed to tall at
private sale for cash to the highest bidder.
subject to confirmation by the , court, all
of the folio ing described real estate, vn:
Lota 1, 2, 5, 4. 19 and 20 in Block 21 of
the Town of Imbler, Union County, Ore
gon. C. H. Finm. Administrator.
Dated and first publication. StDtember
12th, 1906.

NOTKl Of PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION

Notice is hereby given, that the co
partnership heretofore existing between
W. D. Orandy and James A. Russell under
the firm name of Grandy & Russell has
been dissolved by mutual consent, and
that by the terms of said dissolution James
A. Russell becomes the owner of all prop-
erty heretofore owned by the

and will collect all sum due said
partnership, and pay all partnership lia-

bilities.
Dated at La Grande. Oregon, this 5th

day of September, 1906.
W. D. Grandy,
James A. RusiEi.t,'


